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News From Around PA
The day after the mid-term
elections the Human Rights
Campaign,
the nation’s
largest homosexual lobby
group, touted the victories of
its endorsed candidates
Governor Tom Wolf; U.S.
Senator
Bob
Casey;
Representatives
Brendan
Boyle, Dwight Evans and
Michael Doyle.
The PA House is now the
home
of
a
second
homosexual man. Malcolm
Kenyatta won the race for
the open seat in the 181st
District. He will join Brian
Sims
as
the
second
homosexual male from Philly
in the State House.
Lesbian Kristin Seale was
unable to unseat incumbent
State Rep Christopher Quinn
of the 168th District.
Harrisburg City Council has
introduced a resolution to

officially oppose therapy for
those
with
unwanted
same—sex attraction. Unlike
Philadelphia,
Allentown,
Reading, Pittsburgh, State
College,
Yardley
and
Doylestown which have all
banned talk therapy for
minors with unwanted samesex attraction, Harrisburg
cannot legally pass an
ordinance which supersedes
state law.
Penn State Behrend LGBTQIA
organization, is now the
Gender and Sexuality Club.
News From National Scene
Judge Brian Morris of the
United States District Court
for Montana, an Obama
appointee,
has
blocked
construction of the Keystone
XL Pipeline saying the Trump
administration
“simply
discarded” the effect the
project would have on
climate change.
In Rowan County, KY county
clerk Kim Davis lost her reelection bid. Davis was jailed
after the US Supreme Court
legalized so-called same-sex
marriage Citing her religious
beliefs, she refused to issue
“marriage”
licenses
to
homosexuals.

There was a referendum on
the Lyon County, NV ballot
that would have banned
“legal brothels.” After a
massive
campaign
that
distorted the “benefits” of
having legal brothels in the
county, i.e. all the taxes they
pay and the money they
donate to the local libraries,
etc., 81% of the voters voted
to keep the brothels!
The US Supreme Court has
announced it will take up the
case of the giant cross in
Bladensburg, MD. The 40
foot tall WWI memorial was
built by the American Legion
in 1925, but the American
Humanist Association says it
is unconstitutional!
The Victory Fund, which only
endorses
open
LGBT
candidates, saw 154 victories
on
election
day.
We are a non-profit organization
that is totally dependent upon
financial
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from
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here
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